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News and Views from Dallas 
Dallas, Texas 

in my opinion Fhe Militant is 
the most informative radical pub- 
lication in America, Your cover~ 
age and analysis of the labor 
movement is unsurpassed arry= 
where. In terms of political action, 
however, although in genoral I 
certainly agree with your attack 
on the Democratic Party, the need 
for a liberal.labor party independ 
ent of the Establishment, etd,, I 
feel you are committing a gross 
error by neglecting any serious 
disgussion of the "Reforzu” move-~ 
ments inside thelDemocratic Party, 
their history, where they are going, 
ete. Especially I refer to the fact 
that you seem to tataliy ignore the 
Galifornia Demoeratic Councils, 
the New York Reform Denceratiec 
Clubs, etes 

It would also be execedingly 
helpful if in addition you would 
give more coverage on political 
noverents perdent of the 
major parties, such as the Hughes 
campaign in Massachusetts. Lastly, 
some attention to movements ine 
side the labor movenent for union 
denoeracy. I feel that some atten. 
tion to these subjects would in. 
nensely improve the already high 
educational and informative quale 
ity of your paper. 

Here is an interesting item you 
might widh to print: Last month 
&@ newseast mentioned the plight 
of ‘rs, Marie Ortiz and her six 
children here whose house had 
burned down with all their be» 
Longings. It seems that out of a 
welfare cheels of $107 a month, $74 
had been going to pay the rent on 
the house. Although hor rent had 

been paid for the month, the land- 
lord decided to cut off the water 
and gas anyway. (Reason not giv. 
en). This necessitated the family 
burning wood in a riggedeup stove 
to keop warm (4% was during a 
fiveedogree cold spell). This was 
what caused the fire. 

It was aleo disclosed that Mrs. 
Ortia's husbard deserted her four 
years agoy moreover cancer and 
an eye ulcer made £4 impossible 
for her to work, Some kind peyu’» 
gon suggested she tum over her 
children to an orphanage, She ree 
pliec She did not wish to live 
without her children, 

The conelusion of this particular 
tale is not quite so sad =» 4 nue 
ber of people sent substantial 
charity contributions. But this 
only causes one to wonder about 
the munber of Mrs. Ortizes who 
Live under the sane or Worse cone 
ditions and suffer similar catastro- 
phes, and go unnoticed by the 
press aml charityegivers. It also 
Leads one to soricusly question a 
system which pormits such a site 
uation to ever exist in the first 
place, Would it not be far better 
to fundamentally transform the sooist 
social comlitions which are pree 
sently the cause of unenploynent, 
poverty, relief rolis and so forth, 
than to rely on the sympathy of 
a few ef the rich at Christmas 
and in "sensabional® cases such 
as this one? 

Le He 

Ed Cohen of Washington, D.C. pointed out this letter to me. He thinks it 
might be identifiable with Oswald - perhaps written BF / Aah for him by 
Deviorenschiid. 

published in The Militant in 1962-6; 
(There are only 3 people whose letters fron Dallas were 

this one by L.H., one letter by R.L., and 
several by Thelma ‘Tueio) As far as I know, noone has checked with the 
Militant concerning this letter. (I hesitate to do ip so by phone or letter 
because chances are good that I would get an FBI informant.)


